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Question 1 (6 narks)

Study the chart carefully and then fill in
ap'propriate verbs in their correct tense,
been done as an exauple,

the blanks with
Sentence one has

a
1.

SHAN PAJ.ACE HOTEL
Room Bookings Date: lTth January

Nare Roon Arrival Departure

Mr Yang Ruilong
Mr and Mrs L.R.Lowe
Miss H.Hill
Mr S.Nakanuchi
Mr and Mrs D.E.da Silva
Mr Sweeney

401
7L4
3ZO
862
513
509

10 Jan
13 Jan
14 Jan
15 Jan
15 Jan
16 Jan

2L Jart
18 Jan
27 Jm
18 Jan
17 Jan
18 Jan

Mr and Mrs Lowe ....:g:9... at the hotel for four days.

They . ......... on January 13th and
on January 18th.

Mr Yang three days before the Lowes and

Mr and Mrs da Silva .... today but Mr Nakarnuctri,

who . . . . ... .. on the sane day as the da Silva, .... ...
urtil tomorrow.

Room 320 free until January 27th.

Mr Sweeney

Miss Hill .... longer than Mr Yang: all the other

guests .....

Iulr Nakamuchi ... at the hotel since Jaruary 15th.
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Question 2 (12 marks)

change eaeh of the folLowdng sentences, beginntng the neu-,

,,uitZnon uith'the ubrds gioZn. Make sentenee (b) as simi,Lat
as possibLe in mewting to sentence (d'

Exanple:

(a) I an too srnall to reactr the top shelf'
(b) I an not big enough to reaeh the top sheLf

or I atn not taLL enough to reach the top sheLf'

(a) I would like
(b) I wish

the old man to staY longer.

(a) Mr Liang rarely arrives hone before eiglrt orclock'

(b) Rarely .. " '

(a) It is difficult deciding what to do nerct'

(b) To.. """"

4, (a) They thouglrt Tom would have already gone'

(b) TheY eryected Ton to ' ' " '

5. (a) lvfy urcle wmts re to go with him to Mal-acca'

(b) Ivlytrrclesuggeststhat. '''"'"'"..

1.

2.

8.

-z

(a) It will take a long tirne to do this

(b) Doing .. . ..

(rLD 102)

Seat No: .............

6. crossword puzzLe.

7. (a) I sha1l reward alyone who can help me'

(b) Anyonewho. "..' ""'o"""""

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

Helen insisted that we staY.

Helen insisted on ..

I wish I{r Luo would telePhone.

If only
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10. (a)

(b)

11. (a)

(b)

I had seldom witnessed such rude behaviour.

Seldom . .... ..... o.

Has lvbiling written to anyone in the class?

Has anyone... ...... ?

Althougfr we were tncomfortable during the journey,
we enjoyed the beautiful scenery.

l: ::t::: i: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

LZ, (a)

(b)

a

Question 3 (9 marks)

Eoery seoenth word ha,s been omitted f,rcm the foLLoutltg newspqer
artiele. Rewv,ite the atticTc, r'epLaaing eaeh bLm'k uith the
rrost qpropriate uord.

An Indonesian girl, given rp for dead rnore than 14 years ago'

has been found alive in the jr.urgles of Aceh, North Sunatra, the

local KNI News Agenqy reported yesterday.

It said ttrat the girl, r.rilto . . .. ..Y* only thirteen ufren

she disappeared, was ... ..{gT}* by two villagers recently.

The girl .. o, . . ... naked, with scars all over her . .. .. .... . '. .

and wrable to speak.

The agenry the girl, Miss Rusdah, ran away

hone r,vhen the bov she loved . .. off tlreir

wedding because her father .. . .raised the dowry.

The parents had her rp as dead after scouring

jungles in the area corpletely in . . .. . . .. ..

o
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Lhconfirnpd press reports reaching here said

Seat No:

by tworvhereabouts of the jtngle girls were . . .. . o .... revealed

rattan harvesters who . they sanr the girl during their

trip to the jurgle.

They succeeded . .. persuading the girl to return

with . to the village to Bentom, the

said.

They said the girl, ncr^I .. with an urcle, had

forgotten hohr . ,. speak.

(Reuter: Neu Nction 6 ,lut L978)

Qtestion 4 (14 marks)

Read the paseage earef,uLLy md then atsu)e? A qtd B foLloving it.

Sone problens of autornation

In an automated plart there is frequently very little for the
operator to do; the roolns are usually kept at comfortable
terperatures and the noise levels are low. It is a comncll
erperience that as the envirorunent becones rore confortable and
stirnrlation is reduced, so tten becorp drcr^lsy or bored and
inattentive. This condition reduces efficienry in the sense
t}lat quick and effective respcnses to emergencies suffer, and it
also reans that danger symptons are often not spotted r.ntil it
is too late. A nunber of tecluriqr:es for overconing these problems
are available, and active researdr is going on, for exarpLe, into
rBthods of irproving the efficiency of signal detection, that is,
the ability to pick out an irportant signal" from other, less
furportant or irrelevant signals.

Ore widely used rethod is the faLae alay,rn. Here artificial"
fauLt conditions are signalled to the operator viho does not l,rncw
at tJre tine whether there is a real errergency or not ard he mrrst
take the appropriate action as if it were a real crisis. This
cannot be used in certain plants without the operator inurediately
being €rhrare that it is a false alarm, and in ary case too n ny
faLse alarms build lp a negative attitude in the operator.

t0

15
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A certain nr.nrber of test alartns can be useful but they nust be
very carefully planned so that they are indistinguishable fron
the real thing and are relatively rnpredictable. Erperinental
studies of nen doing watch-keeping tasks have suggested a
ntmrber of other nethods for inproving alertness: for exauple,
a certain alrpr'rrt of noise or backgror.rnd mlsic and variations
in tenperature and hr.unidity are useful. Much more attention
could be paid to making the envirorurent in control roorns ntore
stimulatjng without distracting the nan from his primary task.
One important factor often overlooked is the beneficial effects
of social contact with other people - even telephone contact is
valuable. It nay, for exanple, be worthwhile using a nan to
deliver a flpssage lvhich could'well be done by an electronic
1ink, since letting the man do the task enables him to neet
other people.

The problem of ensuring appropriate actions in an eilFrgency
is in nany ways nxrre difficult to solve. I"lany fault conditicns
can be anticipated and suitable emergency drills prepared, but
the very nature of the uxrdern conplex plant reans that it is
virtually inpossible to predict all the different things urhich
can go wrong. It is still necessary to rely on the -operat-or
recognising the presence of danger conditions ard taking the-
appropriate actions. This means that operators lay lrave t9 ha]/e
a iruch more detailed lnowledge of the plant and how it works than
rnay be apparent at first sight.

(From ttEz'gonomics o?,d Automation" bA R.J.Beishon)

Tdek tVp eorrect choice to conplete each sentence

Ilhen working conditions are made
workers usually

A. becone less efficient.

B. feel greatly stirnulated.

C. carry out wrong operations.

D, e4press their discontent.

very confortable, the
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In order to overcore the problen.s lrrhidl result from
cornfortable working conditions, workers are given

A. higirer salaries.

B. irrelevant signals.

C. test alanrc.

D. watdr-keepiag tasks.

3. If there are a lot of false alarns, the worker

A. does not lcrow whether there is a real ellErgenqf or not.

B. is made much more €Prare and ccmsciotrs of danger'

C. grorls relatively tnpreciictable.

D. becones used to the alarms and does not respond
properly.

4.

5.

According to
an automated

A. varied.

B. raised.

the writer, ttre tenperature and htunidity irr
plant shoul<i be

Social contact between workers

A. valuable.

B. harmful.

C. reduced.

D. kept constant.

is often

C. neither valuable nor harmful.

D. valuable for the people concerned but harmful
for efficiencY.

210
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6. Because rpdern factories are so conplex,

A. the operator cannot possibly know when sonething
is wrong with a rnactrine.

B. the operator is able to detect any nechanical
fault easily.

C. the operatorts job is made double.

D. the operator nanages the r.^rhole factory by himself.

B. Tiek the uord uhich best onrpLetes eaeh sentence'

1. There is a great ... -.. in tenperature
during early sunner.

A. variation B.

D. variant E.

Please
correctly.

A. settle B.

D. rely E.

variance C.

variable

in England

variety

that you have conPleted the form

attend C. dePend

ensure

aL.

3.

4.

lviyfatherisa. .worker

A. factory B. machine C.

D. plant E. trade

Mr Li conplained that his secretary was

A. efficient B. effective

D. affecting E. effectual

.':

2TL

in Jurong.

brs iness

not very .... .. .. .

C. affected

a
...8/-
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Coing to bed'early and getting r.p early
to health.

A. advantageow B. reriting

D. beneficial E. helpful

Donrt worry: I dontt...
your plm.

A. reflect

D. dictate

Seat No:

are ,

C. influential

any opposition to

C. anticipate

5.

6.

7.

B.

E.

meditate

huniliate

It is quite that he dislikes Ann: he nelrer
speaks to her.

A. seening B. observable C. recognisable

D. apparent E. lcnowledgeable

John is totally . . .. . . . : you never lnow r,ltrat he
will do next.

A. urpredictable B. une4pected C. advanced

D. disturbed E. misunderstood

.. .e/-
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Qtpstion 5 (9 narks)

StLdU the folLouing educatiortaL fLow-chatt eatefuLly wld then
eonpLete the notes following it, putting one uord or seueral uot'ds
in plae of eaeh blqtk.

a

Special
Course

Express
Course

Normal
Course

Tertia

213 ...Lo/-
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Educational paths open to secondary school pupils.

1. Pr4ils in . courses have the opportunity of

entering pre-r.uriversity classes by passing the .. ...
examinaticnr after four years of secondary education.

2. Ptpils in the course nay sit the GG fOl

leve1 exanination by first passing the . ...... o

exanilation and sr.rbsequently doing ,iooo....... of

secondary education.

3. To qualiff for entry into

courses

of pre-r.nriversity classes.

the lfriversity ptpils in the

mtst do .... years

4. Prpils from . . courses who do not qualify

to enter pre-tniversity classes nny be considered for

........ or for employment.

Question 6 (30 narks)

Read. the deseription on. eleetrolysds utd &tstr)er questions
A, B, C wtd D.

Solre liquids which act as conductors of electricity decorpose
r,rihen an electric current is passed through then. Sudr liquids,
trsually solutions of certain chemicals irr water, are knourn as
electrolytes. The process by r^ilic}r they are deconposed is called
electrolysi.s.

a4 ,.L?
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In electrolysis, two wires or
connected to a battery or cell are
vessel containing an electrolyte.
electrodes.

Seat No:

pieces of retal
placed in a
These are called

The electrode ccnnected to the negative
10 tenninal of the battery (marked r-r in Diagran 1)

is called the cathode, and that which is connected
to the positive terminal, whidr is marked t+r in
the diagram, is called tJ:e anode.

15

20

25

30

55

Wtren the current is switdred on, it passes fron the battery to
the anode and then throug! the electrolyte to the cathode, passing
from there back to the battery. As the current passes from one
electrode to the otler a drenical reaction takes place. As an
example, 1et r.rs consider what happens when platintun electrodes are
used witJ: an electrolyte of copper sulphate solution. Tho pieces
of platinun foil are connected to a battery. One piece is corurected
to the positive terminal and the other to the negative. They are
then placed in blue copper sulphate solution contained in a beaker.
A test turbe is filled with the solution ard fixed over the anode, as
shourn in Diagrarn 2. llhen the current is switched on
it passes from the anode to the cathode through the
solution. It will be seen that the blue solution of
copper sulphate gradually becores paler as the current
passes througfr it. At the sane tire, 96 is given off
fron ttre anode and is collected in the test tube.

The copper sulphate solution gets paler because
it is decomposed by tJre electric current passing
througlr i-t. It is the copper which gives the solution
its btr-E colour and sore of this has been broken up,
or dissociated, into electrically ctrarged particles, or
ions. When a current passes througfr the solution, the
positively charged ions of copper are attracted to the cathode.

There they are neutralized by the negative charge of the cathode
and particles of ccpper are deposited on the platinun foi1. Iubanvfiile,
the anode gives off o4ggen, which is collected in the test ttjbe.

Jr el5
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A. Study the following statenents and write in the boxes
adjacent to them either T for true or F for false.

a) Liquids whidr deconpose r,,*ren an electric
current passes througfi them are called
electrolytes.

b) Electrolytes are solutions of certain dremicals
in water.

c) A cathode is an electrode whidr is ccnnected
to the negative terrni-nal of a battery.

d) A dremical reaction takes place when an
electric current passes througfi an electrolyte.

e) Gas is given off by the anode as the electric
current passes througfr the solution.

t) Sonp of the copper in the copper sulphate soluticm
is broken tp into ions utren an electric current
passes througfr the solution.

g) Ions are possitively charged throug[ the
soLution.

h) Copper deposits fonn on the cathode.

?1s
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Copg diagrarns I and 2 and label
to the lists.

Seat No:

then with reference

Diagrain 1

battery
electrodes
anode

cathode

electrolyte
switdr
vessel

Dtagran Z

platinun coil
copper sulphate solution
test tube

o4rgen

copper deposit

anode

cathode

beaker

battery

Diagran 1

a

a

217
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following statements into directions.

of platintun foil are connected to a battery.

(rLD 1O2)

Index No:

C.

1.

Diagrarn 2

Charge the

Two pieces

Z. One piece is
the other to

connected to the positive terminal and
the negative.

218
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They are then
contained in

placed in blue copper sulphate solution
a beaker.

4- A test ttibe is filled with the solution and fixed over
the anode,

D. The following words have specific
references as they are used in the
is dcnre as an exanple.

then (line 2) = some liquids.

references. Give their
description. Ntrnber 1

1.

)

3.

A

5.

6.

7.

they (line 4) =

These (line 7) =

e the other (1ine 17)

us (1ine 18) =

One piece (line

They (1ine 2L) =

20) =

O
t. 219
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8. it (line 28)

f. it (line 31) =

10. sore (line 35) =

11. r1fiich (line 39) =

220
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Question 7 (20 marks)

Studg tVte ehayt utd conrplete the etatements.

Seat No:

Characteristics Hydrofoil Displacenent
Ship

AW/
Hover-
crs€f

A Rides on a cushion of air X X ,/

B Operates with most of its
hu1l below water X V X

C rWings' or foils are
attached to the hul1 X X

D Gives a smooth ride even
irl rough seas X ,/

E Operates with npst of its
hull out of the water X X

F Trarrels at cruising speeds
of arowrd 80 lqn/h X \/

G Can operate by wind-power X X

H Operates totally free of
the problens of drag or
water resistance

X X ,/

I Can negotiate almost any
surface - water, concrete,
sand, snow, etc

X X V

J Car glide over rapids X X J

K Can transport cars and
passengers \/ ,/ {

L Can unload on dry land X X r/

nn{44L ,. .Lg/-
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1. A11 the three water transport systens can

Seat No:

)

3.

has

nrst of the draracteristics listed in the drart.

The

the

1.

.,

3.

4.

follorring characteristics are only available in

hovercraft :

the4. Flydrofoil has the follcn'ving characteristics in whidt

other two water trtrEport systems do not have:

1.

7

5. Displacenent ship is different corpared to hydrofoil

ard hovercraft because it:
1.

Z.

,9'LLg
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The

and

1.

2.

-19

follor,ring characteristics are

hovercraft :

Seat No:

for.nd only in hydrofoil

is a better water

8.

transport systen nowadays.

A tourist who likes

either

to travel fast is advised to take

or

9. In

€ts

any shallow water, only

a neans of water transport.

can cperate all year round.

State your droice of priority
all the three water transport

Priority 1 :

Priority 2 :

Priority 3 :

can be used

is a water transport systen that

if you are allowed to choose

systers for your journey.

10.

11.

oooOOOooo
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